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NEW ADVERTISEMENTSHAMLIN’S

WIZARD OIL Cheap, Cool, Comfortable.
— FOR SALE AT —

STRONG’S
DRUG STORE

—184—

JUST ARRIVED.
FOR CHEAP

STRAWBERRY ( Ki mi

REID'S CRYSTAL HALLWILL SELL THEIR

Health is Wealth---- OF----

K29eo Alv No. 377 Clarence Street

AT COST.

"Visit the Sale Early
AND SECURE

ASTRONOMICAL.

10 Masoni Temple.

Size of Wheel 24,20 and 36 Inches.

EGA L and WOOD 1

ENTIRE STOCK

Wood! Wood! Wood! GREAT BARGAINS IN SCARFS

PRESENTATION. — Befcre leaving for 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, on Monday. Col. 
Baxter, of Chatham, was presented with 
a purse of $200. a testimonial fittingly re 
presenting the bieh esteem of a number of 
warm friends. The idea originated with

who ships per boat to Manitoba. The price 
attained was 18 cents per lb.

The case of John Garrow, a member of 
No 1 Company Volunteers. 32nd Bat
talion. Port Elgin, who was sentenced to 20 
days' imprisonment tn the county jail for 
neglecting to respond to the cal! of the 
32nd when they were ordered to the front.

The Volunteer Reception Committee 
have decided to give a cold dinner in the 
Drill Shed on the return of the Seventh 
Fusiliers, the difficulty of making suitable 
culinary arrangements in the Shed being 
the main obstacle in the hot dinner. The 
Chairman has been authorized to procure 
the necessary seats and tables, and he, to
gether with Mayor Becher, has been ap
pointed a subcommittee to ascertain from 
the city caterers for what amount each 
would provide a cold bill of fare.

ELASTIC 
TRUSS

Exeter firemen are practicing for the 
hose reel race at Stratford on the 23rd inst.

piano at St Thomas yesterday and inter
nally injured.

Frees oysters 40c per quart. If wanted as 
often sold-one pint of water and one pint ef

“ PUHEA 21— dut i-r “-----err
Medic ill Testimony, &e., sent sealed free. ERIE 
M ED. < O.. Hrffalo. N. V. D2-eod&wir

See His Twenty-Five Cent Window.

O. B. Graves has now open fur inspection his 
spring stock of wall papers. They have been 
carefully selected, and will be offered at prices 
to suit the times. Window shades in great 
variety. Paper-hanging and decorating by best 
workmen.—222 Dundas street.

Books, toys and fancy goods tor Christmas 
dressing cases,desks,work boxes, at ALLISTER’S, 
London East.

enforced upon a volunteer for disobedience 
of orders and cowardice, and will doubt 
less serve as a wholesome warning to all

; other members of the volunteer force, that
when the country requires their services -.,—. suay uuaco v-a,=m=uuov--

, there ■ no option but to promptly obey, Summer * Co’s, tender was accepted.

12 tea m: ground, breaking her teg above the knee.
7.20 p.m. 

. . 9.23 p.m.

TWOHY and SCREATON.
GM-w#

OYSTERS AND CANDY— R. MOUNTJOY sells 
oysters st 80 cents per quart or 20 cents per can 
and candy at 15 cen per pound.—R.MOUwrJoY

J3lly

GROCERIES,

Hot WEATHER.—If people only knew___________ ,------------------ —
it they could make life much more enjoy- amply illustrates the penalty which may be 
at • t hese hot days by using some simple - f-ad “men . wlentenr far disnhedienee 
cooling beverage Try some Sherbet 
Lemon Kali or Acid Phosphate, all of 
which are made at CRON’s new Drug 
Store, and sold in any quantity at low 
prices. eod

29.794 
82
78

A novel ceremony took place last night 
on the grounds of Charles Street Method
ist Church, Ingersoll. Miss Alice Brad
bury, assisted by Misses Elliott, Upper 
and Thornton, laid the corner stone of the 
new parsonage.

The Emerson (Man.) Time* charges 
Thomas Cole, formerly of St. Thomas, 
but lately clerk of Emerson, with diacre 
pancies in his accounts and also with em
bezzlement. and adds that Cole has crossed 
the lines for safety.

Recently Dr. Secord, of Kincardine, 
Drs. McLaren and McArton, of Paisley, 
performed an operation upon Mrs. I). Mc- 
Gillivray, cf the 12th con. of Bruce, re
moving from her breast a malignant tumor 
which weighed six and a half pounds.

The race announced to come off last 
night at the Princess between Manager 
Cook and Mr. J. H. Davidson was post
poned. as a leaky spot in the roof caused 
the floor to be wetted, and so spoiled it for 
fast skating. It will take place this even
ing.

The St. Thomas Journal remarks that if 
the Grand Trunk were to issue return

SOMERVILLE,
CONNOR & Co.,

Business ‘Transacted at Last Nights 
Meeting.

- •-----
Hats al the Lioness of all sorts 

and sizes, all colors and styles. 
If you have nol gol a Summer 
Hal. you will likely buy one this | 
week. No one can suit you bet- 
1er or sell you cheaper.

RAYMOND & THORN.

115 DUNDAS STREET.
F12eod-fn

No. 2 Com” ittee met in the City Clerk's 
office last night. Present—Aid Taylor 
(in the chair). Alderman O’Meara.Christie,

tickets at single fare on the occasion of 
league base ball matches in London, it 
would doubtless pay them. This is a good 
suggestion, and worthy of consideration by 
the railway officials.

EACH PLUG or THE

MYRTLE NAVY

Wood, per cord, §4, mixed; wood, cut and split 
$4.50, mixed All kinds coal or. band at lowest 
pricer at North End Wood Yard. Richmond et

Geo. Moeil 
_____ Cl2eod-ly__________________

None Other Genuine
AGeod-lv

days ago, rescued a companion from 
c drowning, and makes the leap " for a

quarter." The depth of the water, at 
j the point he alighted, is about fourteen 

feet.

SUMMER WOOD CHEAPER than EVER, 
err AND SPLIT ok blocks.

the members of C hrist ( hurch choir, of ouggtouuu, aniu woltuay ui conbluciauon uv 
which the Col has been a valued and a the railway officials.
long time member, but a large number of The first shipment ever made in the warm persona ri iends... ing of it, county of Lambton of butter manufactur- 
united their efforts to those of the choir, --.71 ... .

n imeremmitwas the handsome, ten on fie 22udult., and consisted of 120Plbe. mouloraucation ana“usprueez.“suen“a forwarded to. Mr W. B. Clark. Sartin, 
flattering token of esteem,sincerely thank
ing the dorors.

PRIDDIS BROTHERS

TRY HIS TEA AT 50c.
._________ _ _______________________I John Cathcart was crushed beneath a

Mr John Gordon, the packer at Staple" 
town Salt Works, Clinton, did some good 
work last week, which was to pack one 
hundred barrels of salt per day for six days, 
making a total of 600 barrels each guaran
teed to be full weight. 300 lbs This in
cluded the handling of the barrels from the 
cooperage, heading up, branding, and 
loading on cars.

y ON L Y . A quick. Permanent Cure 
Jwe ga for Lost Man ood. Debility, New- 
111 uile ousnes:. Weakness. No quackery winnusal ia th Indisputable proofs. Book oy mail 
——...,. „.. sealed, jo cents, unsealed, FREE 
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

T2-eod&wly

JUST RECEIVED, 
THE CANADIAN 

Controvertible Bicycle!
AND VELOCIPEDE.

Can be changed instantly from 
Velocipede to Eicycle.

if nil SIIIIIGS
Coat and Pants Made to Order for $7.50.

Improved E lastio 

cures Rupture Haut 

iveetrculars to the 
NEW YORK ELASTIC

TRUSS CO., 
744 Broadway, V. X.

Local. District, or Sporting News, to ensure 
prompt attention, should be addressed to 
"City Editor. FREE PRESS." Correspon
dents will please note this.

with our Patent Hose Menders and return 
it to yea.

w. H. HEARD & Co

ROBI. WALLACES.

The Largest Assortment Ever Shown in Canada.
EVERY COLOR, SHAPE AND STYLE.

Ruby and Gold, Azurene, Old Cold, Verde, Crystal, 
Canary, Majolica and China.

PETER WESTON
----20% DUNDAS ST.----

SELLS THE MOST DELICIOUS

COFFEE
IN THE CITY.

THK H'»1*»'* FREE PHKH». printedan, 

JUbUH “tSaKau“%

Dstiverea FREE anywhere in the city or 
suburbs. •

EMNLWmRRRR-GOODS AT HALF PRICES.

TEEEEFEHF 
"% the“nces“e rzhir- ofered in the city.

> R.W. SOPER
UA Gunsmith,
e. Locksmith,
see Nodel-maker,
IWa REPAIRING OF

--B IOYOLm a
AND LAWN MOWERS A SPSCIAUTY.

- "A4RKED

T. & B
IS BRONZE LETTERS.

A species of green caterpillar has ap
peared in great numbers in Huron and 
some parts of Perth, and is attacking the 
apple trees The same pest is creating 
considerable trouble in the orchards, where 
many of the trees are completely stripped 
of both leaves and fruit, if the pest be
comes general throughout the country, 
farewell to the prospects of a good apple 
crop this season. In some orchards the 
russet appears to be attacked by the cater
pillars more than any other variety of 
apples.

-----e-------
Cheap Window Shades. — Having 

just received and opened up a large stock 
of decorated linen shades, which I have 
purchased at a very low price, I am pre- . 
pared to sell shades cheaper than ever. Do 
not forget that every cash purchaser of $5 
worth or more is presented with a rustic 
chair.—E. N HUNT, 190 Dundas street.

— eod
-----« •-----

"THE KING OF THE WEEKLIES.” — 
The Weekly FREE PRESS contains a con- • 
cise history of the week’s doings, and is 
the most popular weekly in the Dominion 
to mail to distant friends.

BARGAILTS-

• 9------------
L. C. Leonard is receiving, direct from 

the English potteries, a stock of a very 
fine quality of granite and porcelain ware, 
consisting of dinner sets, chamber sets, tea 
sets, etc., etc , of the newest patterns. 
Very low prices. 98 Dundas street. eod 

—we----
CONFIRMATION.—The Bishopof Huron, 

accompanied by Rev. Canon Smith, 
visited the Mnncey Indian Mission yester
day. and confirmed thirty-five rati re can
didates. This being His Lordship's first 
visit the lime honored ceremony of ail 
shaking hands with the Bishop was gone 
through with by each of the three congre- 
gâtions of Oneida, Upper and Lower 
Muncey. The missionary in charge, Rev. 
A G. Smith. presented the candidates and 
acted as pilot in pissing over the streams, 
corduroy roads, etc The natives appear
ed to be very much impressed with the 
service and the Bishop's earnest words of 
advice.

------
General Middleton roosting on a prairie 

stump. Watches (Riel) cleaned (out) 50c. ; 
mainsprings, 50c and 75c.; best glasses, 
10c.; hands, 10c ; brooch pins, 5c.; clocks 
cleaned, 50c.—W. D. MCGLOGHLON, 178 
Dundas street eod

POSTALCARD
will cause us to send for you old Hose, 

A REPAIR IT‘A

Straw Hats less than cost at 
Beltz’s ; 100 straw Hate1 :
for AOc. Men’s §1.25 Hate for | 
50c. Look at Beltz’s Hat Win- i 
dow for cheap bargains in Hats, । 
Go to the Black Bear for 50e 1 
Hata, worth S1.

Not Yet Produced.—It is now an un- | WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED 
disputed fact that the corns and bunions portions < r orrane of the bo ;y enlarged and re 
are not produced on Canadian soil which stored to. proper size and vigor. Particulars 
Barkwell's Sure Corn Cure, and Bark- Medie al Te atiri....• “ -nt ealed free- ERI* 
will's Sure Bunion Cure will not im
mediately relieve and permanently cure.

eod

METEOKOLOGICAL SERVICE or CANADA.

Fair and Cooler.
Toronto. July 10. 1 a.m.—Indicat ions:- Fresh 

west and north-west w inds, fair, slightly cooler 
weather.

The pressure Is lowest over the St. Lawrence 
Valley and the Gulf and abnormally high 

throughout the western portion of the Conti- 
Bent. Showers and thunder-storms have been 
general in Ontario and Quebec, whilst in the 
M iritime Provinces and North-west Territories 
the weather has been fine.

LONDON STATION, Thursday. July 9. 1885.
Rep - for 24 hours.ending 11 p. m. Observa- 

ti ns * aken at 7 a.m., 3 p.m. and 11 p. m. daily:—
Ba ometer, mean, daily .................

Thermometer, maximum...................  
minimum.................. .

" mean, daily ............
SINCE LAST OBSERVATION.

Wist— Dfrection and velocity:— 
: a.m. calm.... ........................ 
3 r.m.. 4 miles, south

11 p.m., calm ... ......................

BUSINESS NOTICES.
NOTICE. —Clothes cleaned and neatly repaired 

at reasonable prices. Good work only done. 
Give me a call.—W. ARMSTRONG, 308 Dundas 
street, near Abbott’s carriage factory. Fl'ly

The Dead Body of an Infant Dis- 
covered Last Night.

A terrible crime was brought to light at 
a late hour last eight by the discovery of 
the dead body of an infant. The child 
was fully developed, and it was found by 
a man named Edwards, who was engaged 
in the cleaning of a water closet at the 
rear of a double frame house on Ridout 
street, between Reid’s hotel and Slater’s 
malt house. The man immediately notified 
P C. Weir, who was on duty in the vicin
ity. and after assuring himself of its 
reality, that officer proceeded to the Police 
Station and gave information of the find. 
The Coroner, Dr. Smith, was acquainted 
with the matter, and in accordance with 
his instructions arrangements are being 
made for the bolding of an inquest upon 
the remains, which have, meantime, been 
deposited at the dead bouse at the City 
Hospital Th? houses near which the body 
was discovered are owned by Mr. Wheeler, 
and have been occupied by several dif
ferent tenants during the past year.

PARIS Green that is Paris green, and 
that will kill potato bugs, may be bad in 
any quantity and at the lowest prices, at 
Cron's Drug Store, 256 Dundas street. Do 
not buy until vou have priced ours. Look 
for the red, white and blue awning.

-----• a
Imitates ODLUM —The leap of the man 

Odium from the top of Brooklyn Bridge 
has been illustrated and displayed in pro
bably every stationer's window in Amer
ica. with an undoubted vicious influence 
upon the minds of young lads full of 
spirit and courage. Whether from this 
influence or not, it has recently been the 
practice of several lads to leap from the 
track of the railway bridge that spans the 
Grand River below Watts' dam. at Brant
ford, into the water, and Tuesday even
ings lad named George Whitfield, Odlum- 
like, leaped from the extreme top of the 
bridge into the water below, a distance of 
upwards of 35 feet. He stood perfectly 
erect and sprang out clear of the bridge 
with his feet close together and his 
hands close piessed against bis thighs. 
Striking the water feet first he went oui of 
sight for a moment, and swam out un
harmed. Whitfield is the lad who. a few

JOSEPH SWAYZIE,
Manufacturer of Paper and Farey Boxes, Tea 
Caddies, onfectionery and Biscuit Boxes Paper 
and Wood Shoe Boxes, Band- Bors, etc.,

MoCormiok’s Block, London East.
Satisfaction guaranteed In all otters.
______________ ctzmwnv

The Chairman was instructed to con
fer with the contractor for scraping for 
the schools.

Tender* were opened as follows for the 
laying down of a sewer on South street. 
from Wellington to Colborne:—Benjamin 
Johnson. 80c. per foot: Moses Cox. $1,490 
gullies 820, manholes $25; Summers & 
Co 11.872.80, gullies and manboles $20 
each; Screaton & Gibson, $1 500, gullies, 
$19.50, manholes $25. Wm Smith, । uzvcu sou—vuo puit w wavos -uu one put or 
$1,437, gully holes $21. manholes $22.50. oysters t the quart— the price will be 200 per

—— • T- — 4------- - ----------- ". squart.—A. Mouwzaor.Cy Hal

The Rev. E. J. Robinson, will preach 
his farewell sermon in Christ Church, 
Exeter, next Sunday. ______________________________ ,_______ ,

The appeals from the Court of Revision Brown and Clerk Keary.
number forty, and will be disposed of by A communication was received from 
the County judge. I Mr F. Love, on behalf of Mrs. F. Gold

The usual weekly excursion to Port smith, claiming damages for injuries sus 
Stanley yesterday was taken advantage of | tained through the defective state of the 
by about 374 persons. " sidewalk on Richmond street, north of

There will be a Masonic excursion from Sydenham. The matter was treated as of Exeter and points along the L. H. & B. to trivial importance, and the communication 

Port Stanley on the 7th prox. “A petition was received from ratepayers,
Mr. A. Begg and Mrs. Begg have re-1 whose interests would be effected, asking 

turned to this Province from. Southern I for the laying down of a di ain opposite to 
Manitoba, to spend a few weeks holidays, their premises on Horton street, between

Brantford has just been invaded by a Clarence and Wellington. The signatures 
Chinese laundryman, who has excited con- included the names of O. E Brener, R A. 
siderable curiosity. He claims to be from Carrothers, W. Stevens and others. Order- 
London. | ed to be advertised.

have an equal number.
Aid. Brown said Nos. 3 and 5 had been 

dealt with worse than any other part of 
the city. Old No. 6 had alway s been 
patronized.

Aid. Christie could state that No. 3 
Ward had had more money expended on it 
than any other Ward.

Aid. L.owne said he would not allow 
that No. 6 Ward should have 6 foot side
walks to the exclusion of other Wards.

The Chairman,addressing Mr. Douglass, 
the contractor, who was present, said if 
he were going to place a larger number of 
walks in the north part of the citv than in 
the south the sooner they come te -in un
derstanding the better.

Mr. Douglas signified that be was 
thoroughly disgusted with the whole 
thing.

The report of the Jail Committee ap- 
Dointed by the County Council was read, 
stating that the County and City Engineers 
should arrange as to the repair of the side 
walk* leading to the Court House, the city 
to bear half the cost.

It was moved by Aid Browne and 
carried that the communication be receiv
ed and the Engineer be instructed to co 
operate with the County Commissioner so 
far as the city is liable for said improve 
meats.

A petition from ratepayers of No. 3 
Ward, asking for the removal of the old 
Port Stanley stati n on Colborne street was 
read. The Engineer was instructed to 
carry out the by-law relative to the case in 
point

The property holders on the east side of 
Richmond street from York to Dundas 
petitioned for the laying down of a flag
stone sidewalk. It was explained that the 
signatures were a sufficient number to pro 
cure a sidewalk from York to King on 
Richmond, and the petition so altered was 
ordered to be advertised

A vote of thanks was tendered Messrs E. 
Leonard & Sons for the gift of the follow
ing for Victoria Park:—Four garden vases 
and 80 lawn hoops.

Pay-sheets amounting to $700.23 were 
ordered to be paid, as were the following 
bills:—Charles Ware, paving $35.10; 
Isaac Crouse. Oxford street bridge. $500; 
J. Purdom. repairs to City Hall, $98; 
Bowman & Co., sewer repairs, $65 55; 
Moses Cox King street sewer. $550; 
Skuas A Raymond, Kensington bridge.

Hiram Walker & Sons have cold their Anoth r petition of a similar character 
herd of fat cattle for nearly $3,000 to an was received from freeholders on Simcoe, 
eastern cattle buyer, who ships the stock to between Clarence and Richmond, which 
England was also ordered to be advertised.

Ameeting of the ^ Benevolent So: ofThe dpPicnkow snaeeysupennEear
the annual picnic. east side of Wellington street to the existing

The anti-Scott Act party at St. Thomas, gate, as this was essential to the proper 
will appeal against the decision of Judge protection of the crossing.
Rose refusing a scrutiny of the votes cast Ald. Taylor was in favor of having the 
in the recent election. Company place a boulevard on the prem

An old and respected resident of St. ises, when the Council wonld grant them 
Mary's In the person of Mr. G. McIntyre. 40 ft. instead of 32 ft.
J.P .passed over to join the great majority Mr. Dawson said, on behalf of the Com- 
early on Monday morning. panv, he could say the finances hardly

A former teacher in this city, Mr. Hous- permitted them to erect a fence, to say 
ton, and who is now at Portage la Prairie, nothing of a boulevard. The offer was 
was recently elected Vice-President of the made purely in the interests of the citi- 
Manitoba Teachers’ Association. zens, and he proposed to erect a substan-

Mr A. F. Falls, of Chatham, has re- tial gas pipefence- . — ceived handsome championship badges for Referred to the Chairman, Aid. Brown 

the Senior and Junior High School Foot-" On motion of Aid. O’Meara, the appli- Ball Club from the Western Association, cation of Mr. J. W. Martin, for $50 as
Fourteen applications have already been -the usual compensation for the placing of 

received for the position made vacant by a flagstone sidewalk opposite his premises, 
the resignation of W. H Colles as teacher was laid over until the improvement be 
in the Central and Model School at effected. The practicability of laying 
Chatham. crossings on King between Talbot and

Harry Attwood, of Chatham, who was Ridout was left to the Engineer to inves- 
supposed to have been killed while hunt- tigate.
ing in Texas last winter, has turned up A petition was read for the removal of 
again safe and sound, much to the satisfac- the watchman's box of the Great Western 
tion of many friends. Division from the west side of Wellington

While alaborer was engaged in excavat- I street, and signed by James Slater, J. A. 
ing at the corner of Oxford and Richmond I Belton, G Birrell and others. A com- 
streets the other day he became insensible mittee, consisting of the Chairman, Aid. 
from the effects of gas, but recovered on ! Brown and Engineer, were appointed to 
being pulled out by his comp nions. see into the matter. .

The wife of Rev. G. G. Eallard, of St, MEEIE epasbegd. street ference.tr
Thomas had the misfortune to trip over a । b James and Oxford, on the east side, 
water pipe on the outside of the sidewalk which he requested the Council should 

. on. Wednesday_evening, and fell to the make 6 feet, as the opposite sidewalk was 
- - ’ that width

A guileless saloonkeeper on Woodward The Chairman explained that the order 
Ave , Detroit, complains that be was roped of the Committee was that the walk should 
into sending to Lucknow for a batch of be 5 feet wide.
counterfeit money, by means of an adver- A motion to rescind this was proposed 
tisement, and narrowly escaped being by Aid. Christie, but lost on a division.
swindled. | Ald. Br wn requested to know how the

number of sidewal’ts in each Ward was to 
be regulated. *
• The Chairman—Each Ward should

The matter of a drain tile in connection 
with the sewer on William street being 
out of repair was left in the hands of the 
Engineer with power.

Adjourned.

A GHASTLY FIN’D.

Jno. Ferguson
UNDEETAKER.

Factory, 180 King street. Residence,691 Im 
terin A venue. Telephone Connection. eod

THE LONDON

Machine Tool Company
MANUFACTURERS or

IRON WORKING TOOLS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

York Street West London, Ontario 
eod’x

e a taylor
_______ RICHMOND STREET, eod

BABY

CARRIAGES

F. C. Wheeler,
112 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

Manhood Restored
Kaaroo, S.WAEVLS‘camE"WYw%

____________JTenda w.I

HOPEMDEAF wueholuge’;Artinicial EAR DRUMS...

sxeszssuusuopsanzndsnroooovos
"--EerBON, 7 Murray st.. New York 
____________ "eodaw-iv;

BEST TRUSS EVER USED!

MOON’S PHASES.
Last Quarter.................5th... .
New Moon............... 12th
First Quarter. . ..18th ..
Full Moon .................. 28th.

----- e--

Wines & Liquors,
* ----- GO TO-----

BEUSELES
of every description. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order. To secure a 
first-class article, ask for the London Brushes

THOS. BRYAN.
eod 73 and 75 Dundas Si. west

CAUTION

Miles
0
13

.. 18
Total............... 31

Rain- 0.38
Average state of weather, cloudy

E. BAVNE8 REED. Observer.

DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT. 
mwf

NO. 2 COMMITTEE.

FOR WARM WEATHER.

-----------— m
The London East band, under the leader 

ship of B E Chadwick. will give their 
fourth open air concert in Queen’s Park 
Friday evening, weather permitting, with 
the following programme —
March - “ Pride of the Rink ” . Kellar 
Vale- Pretty Skaters " . Waldteafel
Overture- “ Red Gn me "... Chambers
Selection—Scotch Airs’ Warres
Quadril e- “ St. George ... .. Round
Sere nade - *• Hawthorne " Chambers
Valse— Adelia”.................. Prendiville
Ga p— * Oriole * Chambers

God Save the Queen.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Manufacturers and others requiring 
wood i ate for the Fall Exhibitions should 
send in their orders early to avoid delay. 
Fuz PRESS PRINTING COMPANY. id

Ladies’, misses’ and children a corsets in 
great variety, cheap, at J. J. Gibbous, the 
celebrated French wove corset, all sizes, 
white and colored. ly

Dr. E. C. WEST’S NERVE and BRAIN Treat 
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hyst la, Dizzl 
ness. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralsis 
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Metta 
Depression,and Softening cf the Brain resuliine 
in insanity and leading to misery, decay anc 
death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness. L088 Of 
power in either sex. Involuntary Losses and 
Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion of the 
brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each box 
contains one month's treatment $1.00 a box, oi 
six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid ou re 
ceiptof price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received b 
us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, w 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the : oney if the treatment does no 
effect a cure Guarantees issued only by JOHI 
C. West & Co., 81 and 83 King St.East, Toronto 
Ontario. LZSd& wly

TIE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTURES

Must be Bold at once Furnishing Goods 
| of all classes at reduced prices. Biggest 
Bargains ever offered.

ROBT. WALLACE, 
CLOTAIEE, 146 DUNDAS ST.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

THE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT., FRIDAY, JULY 10 1885.


